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Clearview Estate flying high
Named in Air New Zealand’s Fine Wines of New Zealand list
Clearview Estate’s 2016 Reserve Chardonnay has again been named in the 2018 Fine
Wines of New Zealand list compiled by our national airline carrier to celebrate this country’s
greatest wines.
Established in 2015, the definitive Fine Wines of New Zealand list is curated by a group of
seven New Zealand wine experts including six Masters of Wine and a Master Sommelier,
the annual list names the 67 finest wines for possible service in Air New Zealand Business
Class. The wines are judged on criteria including quality, provenance, pedigree, excellence
in winemaking and longevity.
Clearview Estate’s winemaker, Matt Kirby, says it is affirming to be selected in such a strong
group.
“The Masters of Wine are all key influencers in the industry and we are delighted that our
Reserve Chardonnay is considered to be one of New Zealand’s finest wines; a wine that can
truly stand the test of time as a world-class example of the variety.”
Judge Simon Nash MW says great wine isn’t the result of a bit of luck and good vintage. “It’s
years of hard work and complex perseverance.”
Clearview Estate’s Reserve Chardonnay first emerged in 1991, created by the winery’s coowner Tim Turvey. In recent years, the wine has been made by winemaker Matt Kirby, who
joined the production team in early 2015.
Additional to being named as a Fine Wine of New Zealand, the 2016 Reserve Chardonnay
has received five stars from wine reviewers Raymond Chan and Michael Cooper, and five
stars from Wine Orbit magazine and sommelier Cameron Douglas. The wine was also
awarded gold at the New World Premium Selection 2017.
ENDS
For more information and interviews with Clearview Estate winemaker Matt Kirby, please call
Sarah Thornton 027 3547747 or email sarah@sarahcameron.co.nz
About Clearview Estate Winery
Established from 1987 by Tim Turvey and Helma van den Berg, Clearview Estate is nestled
in the seaside town of Te Awanga on Hawke’s Bay’s Cape Kidnappers coastline.
Clearview Estate continues today as it began nearly three decades ago; a family owned and
operated company, with a strong commitment to sustainability in all aspects of the business,
producing iconic wines of great fruit intensity by people with passion.

Clearview Estate’s rustic ‘Red Shed’ restaurant pioneered Mediterranean cuisine in a leafy,
vineyard setting while cellar door visitors enjoy a bespoke wine tasting experience with the
on-going acknowledgement of the business' contribution to the Hawke’s Bay tourism visitor
experience.
With a unique maritime microclimate, refreshing sea breezes and extended growing season,
Clearview also grows avocados, olives, herbs and citrus, and offers self-contained
homestead holiday accommodation.
The winemaking team of Matt Kirby and Rob Bregmen continues to achieve awards and
accolades for the renowned wines produced by Clearview Estate.
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